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Pranklopedia is the young practical jokerâ€™s secret weapon, a boisterous collection of over 70

guaranteed-to-amuse (or annoy) pranks to be pulled on friends, siblings, and parents. Discover the

Homework Hoax, the Squirting Blister, the Movie Popcorn That Grabs You Back. Pull classic pranks

on your siblings, like short-sheeting the bed. Freak out your friends with food pranks: a self-peeling

banana, â€œmisfortuneâ€• cookies, or ice cream that will make them scream (hereâ€™s a hintâ€”it

involves instant mashed potatoes). And there are perfect pranks to pull on your parents, including a

scheme to â€œfreezeâ€• the family computer. The book includes recipes for fake bird poop, fake dog

poop, fake vomit, and fake snot (regular, nosebleed, and wormy varieties). Plus youâ€™ll find 40

pages of cutout pranks: fake labels (mmmâ€¦Cream of Sparrow Soup!), a â€œwinningâ€• lottery

ticket, bogus bathroom signs, and letters from school that will make your parents cringe. A complete

pranksterâ€™s guide, Pranklopedia also provides a four-part lesson on how to pull the perfect prank

and tells you what to do when pranks go bad: 1. Disappear for a while . . . Â 
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I bought this book for my 9 year old brother for Christmas. He absolutely loved it. I made sure that I

read about all of the pranks before I gave it to him. I didn't want him getting into trouble with our

mother.This book is full of harmless fun. The pranks aren't cruel, and they do not promote bullying.

The author explains how pranks work and how to apologize if someone gets upset after being

planked.The book comes with lots of fun ideas and props. There are signs, letters, coupons, and

menus. We tried one of the pranks on our father the very night that my brother got the book. We did

the prank where a banana is thread where it looks normal, but when he peeled the banana it was

already sliced. He totally fell for it.This is a great innocent, fun book. If you're buying as a gift, then I

do suggest to look at the pranks and get a few of the items needed to go with the book.

I bought this for my 8 year old son. He loved it and was able to do many of the pranks by himself.

This complete book kept him occupied thinking and planning his jokes for ages. My favorite was the

"poo" he made f I'm chocoltE spread and peanut butter, so realistic and together we endlessley trick

his older brother and sister by displaying a screenshot of their desktop so the screen is frozen. The

tricks aren't mean, just funny and this will appeal to kids (and adults) sense of humor.

Kids love em! I promised I wouldn't read the book so they could surprise me with pranks, but I hear

the kids whispering and plotting. So far they are fun little harmless pranks that everybody laughs at.

Got this book for son's 9th birthday. It was definitely a hit with all of us! The pranks are nice, nothing

that's too bad. I absolutely loved the illustrations and good descriptions of everything. There is also

a great variety of pranks, with several paper cut outs provided. For example, there is a page with

fortune cookie sayings that cracked me up. One of them said "you should have ordered the

chicken", another one said in very small font "you will need new glasses very soon". There are also

a couple of hilarious door signs that we used to prank our family, and our neighbors. One of the

signs said somebody will be working on water pipes for the whole day, and you cannot flush the

toilets or use water. Overall an awesome book for 8+. The pranks are hysterical and most are super

simple to do. Awesome family fun!

My 12 year old son loves this book. He loves playing pranks on people so I got him this book for

Christmas. He started reading the book right away. I was surprised because he doesn't enjoy

reading very much. He's already played quite a few pranks on me. The best part is the pranks aren't

messy.



My Grandson loved this book. We got it for him for a Christmas gift. He is 9 years old and there are

many jokes and pranks that amuse him. He enjoys both the pranks that require set up, like using

jello in the morning juice cup .... to the cut out pranks, like fortune cookie prank and cut out letters

from teacher to freak out the parents. all around cute!

8 year old daughter and 11 year old son LOVE this book. They received as Christmas gift. They

enjoy plotting against Dad to set up silly pranks! Pranks are appropriate.

Love this book! What a great resource for teaching kids to prank responsibly, though I admit all the

copies I have purchased have been for adult friends. If you do buy this, keep it on the down-low so

the pranks are still new to our victims...er, friends.
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